Present:
Ian as Evil_SM / Host Quchant / Ambassador Williamson/ Admiral Brown
Gunther as CO Capt. Jordaïn 
Trish as XO Lieutenant Commander Llewellyn
Heike as FCO Lieutenant Shania
David as CNS Lieutenant Commander Cook
Brian (AKA Jafo) as OPS Lieutenant B’lee
And
Darren as TO Ensign Bost’k

Absent:
Brett as TIC OPS manager Commander Fox Lynam

ACTD: U.S.S. Tal-War
NCC 72864


Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Tal-War Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Tal-War is docked in orbit of Earth with a skeleton crew manning the ship

FCO_Shania says:
::in her quarters, asleep::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Walks onto the bridge coming from the ready room. Stops and looks around::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: at tac 1 looking over the tactical roster for the duration of the shore leave::

CNS_Cook says:
::walking down the hall reading a PADD with some memos from his staff::

OPS_B`lee says:
::materializes in the transporter room wearing a pink feather boa and wiping lipstick off his neck and face::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks onto the bridge:: CO: Good morning! ::cheerful::

CNS_Cook says:
::notes that B'lee has been going to his meetings as scheduled, is very surprised also::

OPS_B`lee says:
::steps off the transporter pad and mumbles his apologies to the transporter chief as he makes his way out into the corridor dropping a trail of feathers behind him::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Goes to sit down in the Big Chair [tm], then notices Llewellyn and turns his head:: XO: Good morning to you too, commander. ::smiles::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [TM] starts on the communications board

CNS_Cook says:
::stops just out side the Transporter room and sees B’lee and then looks up and almost laughs:: OPS: Having fun while on leave I see.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::happily sips her vanilla nut coffee, then sees the blinky light:: CO: I'll get it.... ::too casual been on shore leave too long::

OPS_B`lee says:
CNS: Isn't that what leaves all about? ::continues on down the corridor::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Notices the comm alert and nods at Llewellyn::

XO_Llewellyn says:
COM: whoever's on the other end : This is the USS Tal-War, go ahead.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: goes to get the com but hears the XO so starts reading tactical reports::

CNS_Cook says:
::can't help but smile:: OPS: Sure is, ::goes on his way to the TL::

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COM: Tal-War: This is the office of CinC Starfleet command.  Where is Captain Jordaïn?

CNS_Cook says:
::enters the TL and takes it to the bridge::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Sees mister Bost'k move at tactical:: ATO: Ah, good morning to you too ensign. Hadn't noticed you blending in with the background there.

XO_Llewellyn says:
COM: SFC: Right here. I'll put you through.

XO_Llewellyn says:

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::overheard:: XO: Put it on the viewer if it isn't private...

ATO_Bost`k says:
CO: Morning sir. I was training for the field, you know camouflage and all that...

CNS_Cook says:
::enters the bridge and sees Heather and smiles, then takes his seat::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::puts it on viewer::

OPS_B`lee says:
::enters a turbolift and takes it to the crew quarters level::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::senses Donnie's warm presence, turns and smiles at him::

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COM: Tal-War: Captain Jordaïn, good morning, I am Commander Smith of the CinC's office

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Smiles at Bost'k, then faces the viewer:: COM: SFC: Good morning, commander. What can we do for you?

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COM: Tal-War: You and your senior crew's presence is request in the main lobby of the federation council offices immediately

XO_Llewellyn says:
::is a bit surprised::

CNS_Cook says:
::looks up at the Commander, and wonders what they did to get an invite to the Federation Councils office::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::sits up a bit more straight, ready to stand up and leave::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: looks up::

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COM: Tal-War: This is not a request Captain

OPS_B`lee says:
::enters his quarters and sighs, glad to be back home and changes into some comfortable civilian clothes ditching the feather boa::

Host Quchant says:
<SFC> COM: Tal-War: CinC's office out

XO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Shall I recall the senior staff from leave?

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Blinks, and briefly looks at XO and CNS:: COM: SFC: Very well, we will transport there immediately. Jordaïn out. ::Stands and turns:: All: Follow me gentlemen, you heard the commander..

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles thinking about B'lee having to go tot he meeting in his feather outfit, wouldn’t that be a show?::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
XO: Please do so. ::nods  a confirmation::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: gets up and follows the CO::

OPS_B`lee says:
::goes to the head and washes off the last of the lipstick::

CNS_Cook says:
::stands and proceds to leave::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Enters the TL and waits for the others to enter. Looks to see the secondary bridge crew enter as they leave::

XO_Llewellyn says:
*All Senior Staff*: Shore leave is cancelled immediately for a meeting in the main lobby of the Federation Counsel Offices.

OPS_B`lee says:
::gets the com and frowns, heads back out of his quarters still in his civilian clothes::

CNS_Cook says:
::enters the TL, and waits for it to take him to the proper deck::

FCO_Shania says:
::wakes from hearing the com and gets out of bed::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::exits the bridge with Donnie::

OPS_B`lee says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Back to the transporter room...

CNS_Cook says:
XO: Mr. B'lee isn't going to be very happy, the last I saw him he was dressed like he had plans

XO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs and raises an eyebrow:: CNS: Oh? ::exits the lift for transporter room one::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
TL: Transporter room 1...

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Steps out of the TL and proceeds to the TR room::

FCO_Shania says:
::gets dressed and leaves her quarters::

XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: I wonder what all this is about.

CNS_Cook says:
::shrugs:: XO: No, idea, I guess we will find out soon ::follows the group and then sees some of the feathers and points:: That was part of his outfit

OPS_B`lee says:
::steps out of the turbolift and heads for the turbolift ... sees Donnie Cook pointing:: CNS: Is there a problem, Counselor?

FCO_Shania says:
::heads to the TR::

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles:: OPS: Not that I am aware of Lt.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: waits in the TR::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Walks into the TR room nodding at the transporter chief:: TR Chief: On my mark, beam us down to the main lobby of the Federation Counsel Offices.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs:: CNS: That must have been a sight to see.... bright pink eh.... didn't think B'lee would be one to.... ::sees B'lee:: OPS: Oh... Hello! ::smiles::

OPS_B`lee says:
::sees the XO and smiles pleasantly:: XO: Why Commander, you look positively ... radiant Must have been a good vacation. ::steps into the turbolift::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Stepsonto the TR pad::

CNS_Cook says:
OPS: Lets just say she had a good time last night ::grins::

OPS_B`lee says:
::nods at the Captain:: CO: Sir... ::gets onto the transporter pad::

CNS_Cook says:
::steps onto the pad::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks down the hall to the transporter room:: OPS: Thank you. ::smiles:: CNS/OPS: I did.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Blinks:: OPS: Mister B'Lee?

OPS_B`lee says:
::wants to punch Donnie Cook's lights out for that remark:: CNS: I'm sure it was only a fraction of the ... good time ... I had.

FCO_Shania says:
::walks in TR and onto TR pad::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::gets on the transporter pad, then looks at B'lee again:: OPS: Why aren't you in your uniform?

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles as he senses B'lee anger, his life is now complete::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Gives the go ahead to the TR chief::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: straightens up jacket while waiting on a pad::

OPS_B`lee says:
XO: I assumed you meant immediately ... Commander.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
<TR Chief> ::Energises::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::shrugs:: OPS: I did say that yes. ::thinks: too late now as they all get beamed away::

CNS_Cook says:
::over hears Blee's remarks and wonders what truck did he fall off of::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The senior crew appear in the main lobby of the Federation Council Offices

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Materializes in the lobby::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: looks around:: SELF: nice place

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: As they appear the first thing they all see is phaser rifles pointing at their heads

OPS_B`lee says:
::materializes in the lobby of the main chamber ... one principal's office he's never been to before::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::materializes and sees the rifles:: All:  Woah... ok..... ::holds her hands up in a surrendering gesture::

CNS_Cook says:
::appears in the lobby and looks around, starts to smile but quickly fades at the sight of the rifes::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Blinks:: All: What the...

OPS_B`lee says:
::instinctively ducks as he spots a security officer with a rifle pointed at him::

CNS_Cook says:
::and this is what he gets for completing his life::

FCO_Shania says:
::thinks: one heck of a welcome...::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Looks around for someone with authority down here::

ATO_Bost`k says:
Men with rifles: nice place you have here. are those the latest issue rifles?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The crew is surrounded by security personnel all with guns pointing that them.....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The crew hear someone screaming in anger running down the hall towards them

OPS_B`lee says:
::picks himself up off the floor, seeing that nobody is firing, and looks around warily::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Turns head to face the origin of the scream::

Host Quchant says:
<Voice> Yes them...arrest them...throw them in the brig....lock them away for what they did to my wife and daughter

OPS_B`lee says:
::gets an uneasy look ... wife and daughter:: CO: Captain, I swear I didn't...

CNS_Cook says:
::turns and sees the Ambassador, and thinks all he did was shoot his wife, throw her in the funny farm::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at B'lee, senses Donnie, turns and looks at him a bit surprised::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Eyes go wide as he hears the voice:: Amb: Captain Williamson... ::very serious tone::

Host Quchant says:
<Amb> ::pushes through security...points a finger at the counselor....::  This one....he's at fault....

CNS_Cook says:
Amb: Sir, I only did what I had to do and I would do it again

OPS_B`lee says:
::starts grinning, without thinking::

Host Quchant says:
<Amb> ::swings a fist and connect with cook's chin::

FCO_Shania says:
::thinks the Amb should visit his wife::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Steps between Williamson and Cook:: Amb: You will deal with my crew through me, ambassador... ::right after the blow::

OPS_B`lee says:
::tackles the Ambassador to the ground:: Amb: Hey now!

XO_Llewellyn says:
Amb: I am the one responsible...

CNS_Cook says:
::is shocked but should have expected it gets ready to hit him back ,but he Captain steps in his way::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Crew hear a commanding voice from the corridor....

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral> Security: Stand down!  Now!

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
Crew: Keep calm people, please... ::looks straight into Williamson's eyes::

OPS_B`lee says:
::grappling with Williamson on the floor, looks up::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the security team stand down

CNS_Cook says:
::checks his jaw making sure it isn’t broken, it will be okay but he will have a sore spot tomorrow::

OPS_B`lee says:
::gets up off of Williamson and helps the Ambassador to his feet::

XO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CNS: I'll heal that.... if they will let me near a dermal regenerator that is.... ~~~

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> All: What the hell is going on here?  ::looks at the CO::

OPS_B`lee says:
::turns to Cook and puts his jaw in his hand, working it:: CNS: Are you okay? Do you need anything? It doesn't feel broken. ::as he works the CNS's jaw::

CNS_Cook says:
::pulls B'lee hand from his jaw:: OPS: I will be fine

XO_Llewellyn says:
::is surprised to see B'lee so concerned over Donnie::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Without looking away from Williamson:: Brown: Admiral, this gentleman here seems to hold a grudge towards my crew...

CNS_Cook says:
::glares at the Ambassator::

OPS_B`lee says:
CNS: Good, good ... I'd hate for anything to happen to you. ::said wickedly::

ATO_Boat`k says:
OPS: what's this about?

XO_Llewellyn says:
::shares Donnie's anger, also glares at the ambassador::

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles:: OPS: Of course, who is is going to clear you to fly again ::grins::

OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at Bost'k:: ATO: Heck if I know.

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> Amb: Williamson...what's going on here?....Is this still about your wife and daughter?

Host Quchant says:
<Ambassador Williamson> Adm: Your office wouldn't take action...so I got these 'people' down here and I'm having them arrested

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
Admiral Brown: However, I understand his anger... any man would be drawn into virtual madness in such situation.

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> Security: Take the Ambassador into custody...charges of assault and misuse of Starfleet property...

OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at Williamson and mutters:: All: Madness ... that's about the right word for it.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::agrees with B'lee::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Security personnel grab Williamson and pulls him off down the corridor as he screams for justice

OPS_B`lee says:
::raises and eyebrow:: CO: Umm ... Captain, we shouldn't have him arrested. He's just upset about his family.

CNS_Cook says:
::shrugs:: CO: I have to agree with Mr. Blee, I do not wish to push charges.

XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: But Donnie if he continues to have this grudge against you... won't your life possibly be in danger?

CNS_Cook says:
::cant believe those words just came out of his mouth, agree and B’lee in the same sentence::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Turns to face Brown:: Admiral Brown: I also recommend these charges to be dropped, sir. That man only needs serious therapy to help him..

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> ::overhearing:: All: I understand your concern however, since the incident on Andor, Williamson has been pushing for your arrest and dismissal from Starfleet.  I reviewed the logs and data and found that you had all acted accordingly...Williamson was very upset with my decision and has taken things into his own hands

CNS_Cook says:
XO: It wouldn’t be the first time, and he is probably going to end up in the funny farm with his wife anyway

OPS_B`lee says:
Admiral Brown: Yeah, the rubber room kind of therapy... ::shrinks back from the Admiral's glare::

FCO_Shania says:
::mutters to herself:: And this is what I got up for...

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Nods at Brown:: Admiral: We understand, sir. Just don't punish him for the pain he has to endure.

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> All: I do have some good news for you all as you are all here.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Takes a step back to stand with his crew and listens to Brown::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::senses Shania's feelings:: FCO: Sorry about not letting you get your well deserved rest.... but I did not know this was going to happen.

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> CO: Well we'd better do this properly...call them to attention

CNS_Cook says:
::still rubbing his jaw but listens for what the admiral has to say::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::stops to listen and then hears the call to attention, snaps to::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
All: Crew attention! ::steps forward again and does a quarter turn::

OPS_B`lee says:
::comes to attention, but feels funny since he's still in his civvies::

CNS_Cook says:
::hears the word attention and snaps to attention::

FCO_Shania says:
::at attention::

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> All: For your actions on Andor, repressing a situation that could have gotten easily out of hand and seriously effected the balance of power and stability in the Federation, you will all be getting commendations for your actions.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Hears a very faint 'rraaaaahhh...' very far away in the background, then refocuses::

OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders how many chicks a 'commendated' officer can get::

CNS_Cook says:
:: struck in the face and a commendation all in the same day::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::still at attention, a small smile on her face::

OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at Llewellyn, thinks he wouldn't mind being the one to pin the medal on her ... shakes his head to clear his mind::

CNS_Cook says:
::starts to smile, but his hurt jaw keeps him from doing so::

CNS_Cook says:
::picks up on B'lee’s thoughts and stares over at him::

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> CO: You have a good crew Captain.  I see there are some positions open on your roster.  I will see what I can do about getting them filled as soon as possible.  ::extends hand to shake Jordaïn's:: Good work

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Makes a small bow and extends his hand which meets Brown's to shake it::

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral Brown> CO: Carry on..;;walks off::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Turns back to face the others:: All: Well earned, people... I am grateful to have a crew like you lot.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION:: Crew is still (should be anyway) at attention

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
All: Ok... back to the Tal-War then. ::pauses as he looks at every single one of them:: At ease gentlemen... ::smiles::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::relaxes:: CO: Thank you sir. ::smiles::


OPS_B`lee says:
::balks:: CO: Gentlmen ... who you talking to? ::smiles::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Nods and smiles:: XO: Get us beamed back to the ship, commander.

FCO_Shania says:
Self: Ah, back to bed.

XO_Llewellyn says:
*TR Chief*: All senior staff t be beamed aboard.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the crew get beamed aboard the Tal-War

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Appears back on the Tal-War and steps off the pad to proceed to the TL::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::materializes on the Tal-War::

FCO_Shania says:
::yawns and heads back to her quarters::

CNS_Cook says:
::steps off the pad:: XO: Wish to accompany me to Sickbay

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CNS: Yes.

OPS_B`lee says:
::materializes back on the Tal-War and looks around::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Enters the nearest TL:: TL: Bridge...

CNS_Cook says:
::rubs his jaw a little more and walks with Heather to sickbay, maybe if he plays this right he can get some pity loving later on::

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: I was surprised down on the surface down there.... ::smiles::

CNS_Cook says:
::Stops as Heather talks with Blee::

OPS_B`lee says:
::nods:: XO: Indeed.

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: I wouldn't have imagined it. But.... thank you

CNS_Cook says:
OPS: Thanks for jumping on the Ambassador, ::said with a slight smile::

OPS_B`lee says:
::frowns:: XO: 'Thank you' ... sir?

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Steps onto the bridge as the turbolift arrives, then proceeds to relieve secondary crew to take his seat again::

OPS_B`lee says:
::nods:: CNS: Yeah, sure ... what are shipmates for after all.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods to what Donnie said:: OPS: Coming to the defense of.... the Counselor. It was most appreciated.

OPS_B`lee says:
::looks at Llewellyn:: XO: Anytime.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods to B'lee and smiles big:: CNS: Let's get that bruise taken care of.

OPS_B`lee says:
::watches the XO's rear sashay out of the transporter room::

OPS_B`lee says:
::watches the CO head for a turbolift, Shania head to her quarters, and the CNS and XO head for sickbay ... looks around finding himself standing there alone:: Self: Looks like things are back to normal... ::sighs::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Accepts a PADD from a science officer and begins to read the reports::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

